Nursing Assistant Training Programs
Recommended Laboratory Equipment List

Non-Disposable Supplies

1. Adjustable bed with side rails
2. Clock or wristwatch with second hand
3. Fully female mannequin with removable catheter
4. Way to provide privacy (screen, door, or bed curtain)
5. Calibrated scale (can be a standing scale or bathroom scale but cannot be digital)
6. Signaling device for each bed (they do not have to work)
7. Sink with running water
8. Soiled linen container
9. Bedside table
10. Over bed table
11. Toilet or commode
12. Trash can
13. Wheelchair with footrests
14. Bath basin
15. Emesis basin
16. Standard bedpan
17. Blood pressure cuff
18. Dentures in denture cup
19. Knee-high elastic stockings
20. Stethoscope
21. Stethoscope with dual ear piece
22. Syringe for catheter
23. Transfer belts / gait belts
24. Transfer or gait belt extender
25. Clothing protector
26. Clothing (shirts)
27. Patient gowns
28. Linens for the beds
29. Washcloths
30. Pillows
31. Towels
32. Supportive devices for positioning (pillows, blanket rolls or wedges)
33. Waterproof / incontinent pads
34. Measuring container for measuring urinary output
35. Dirty and clean supply area
36. Linen disposal containers or bags
Disposable Supplies

1. Trash bags
2. Alcohol swabs or alcohol and cotton balls
3. Drinking cups
4. Food for feeding skill
5. Gloves
6. Hand sanitizer
7. Hand wipes (you can use washcloths)
8. Lotion
9. Meal tray with a name card
10. Paper towels (the program may also want napkins for the feeding skills)
11. Paper plates
12. Disposable spoons
13. Liquid soap (for hand washing, bed baths and other skills)
14. Toilet tissue or wipes
15. Individually wrapped toothbrushes
16. Toothpaste
17. Isolation gown